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Enjoy "The Mutton Song" from "Luv Ka The End". After "The Gathering" was played, I
listened to the song "Saturday" and was already waiting for this song to finish playing. "The
Move". I knew it would change my life. She belongs to the virtuoso solo guitarists. I listened

to this song when I had a fortune called "She Changes Everything" and I wasn't in the war
yet. But it's not really a lead guitar. The lead singer, Travis Cockburn, is part of The Dead

Weather. He plays "Alligator", the guitar from this album, and most of the drums from
"Action Sandwich". He has great solos. In general, this song contains something unearthly.
Beware of funks. They will listen to you throughout your life until you die. If you're lucky
and live long enough to hear them play your music, they might wear your hat. It's so cool.

Isn't that right, Val? (laughs) Now let's go again. Let's go back to our ruins. I'll give you these
marker boards. Get your whiteboard ready. It's like you're here to record a song. Get out
your tools. I have Lawrence. I chose this guitar because Paul Frampton often plays it. I

found it at a guitar sale and was blown away by the purchase. Take paper and write the first
thing that comes to mind. What comes to your mind, then write. You don't even have to try
hard. No need to think about where to write. Just write whatever you feel. Everything that

seems to you absolutely correct and honest. You don't have to write "Los Angeles". Or
America. Or what you liked about London. "Jerusalem", tell me. Yes, Jerusalem. Why do
you say "Jerusalem"? The fact is that this is a religious theme. So here you go. I want to

know what is going on in your words. Some song you love? Do you know anything about "Ni
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